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ce aien cnt of China | reign and where each evening the members | of Salonica will be much worse. Bulgarians Eager ___| from Goethe’s “Faust”. The prisoners are- 
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the past seventeen months has been 470,000 | or streets simply do not exist. The town is | and cafe in Salonica! Endless itinerant | vance should be made upon Salonica and con- | Were two aeroplanists who had been brought 

square kilometres of territory, close upon | almost entirely Turkish, and as such, the idea | vendors make a living by selling the most | siderable grumbling is heard on account of down from a height of 10,000 feet, and thus. 
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Constantinople, Thursday. An English | with the consequence that the odors wafted | Petroleum Trust died of typhoid; the second, of interational rights, the landing in Macedonia | of stink bombs the English were driven back 

monitor off Scheikh Said has been destroyed | into one’s nose in a walk along the seafront | the son of the British Postmaster was laid | for instance which was a disregard of all | a hundred metres at Frelinghein with heavy 

“by Turkish artillery, quay, are ominously suggestive of typhus. ' ow with the same illness and just escaped Continu W szes. 
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} Sl R EDWARD'S DREAM evening had come he had caught a few | from another world—the haunting presence that tore at his soul. Sir Edward writhed 

| fish—he counted them; “one, two, three’”— | he had felt before. Now it had taken form. | before his ghostly inquisitor—as the worms 

A SHORT STORY. i counted them aloud—and shuddered. He He sat up in bed and cried hoarsely: | had writhed upon his fish-hooks that very 

By R.L. Orchelle. i pee no a <a hear those figures | “Who are you?” afternoon. 

A 3 | 1-2-3 without a shudder—those dreadful There -was no answer and he cried again “IT served my country,” he moaned, “all 

gee aot regia Nesecyes) figures from the English White Book. more frantically than before, and again, | my life long 1 have sae io seve tee 

He stared out at the crimson motor-buses | tower above Westminster Bridge. Why had His harried nerves and fevered brain had | his voice thinning into a despairing groan. | and obey my king.” 

racing up and down Whitehall in the twilight. | he mistaken that familiar sound? And what— been soothed a little. But an infinite sadness | Then the shrouded form spoke. The voice “Him of accursed memory, misnamed the 

His eyes were weary and lacklustre as the | or who was in this room beside himself? | Still lay at his heart. The peace of the woods, | was ice-cold, metallic and unhuman: Peace-maker. And for that you served your 

London skies. He passed a thin hand over | He dared scarcely glance behind for fear his the peace of this little stream where he had “One, two, three,” it said, slowly, then: | country in an evil cause, you have covered your 

his forehead, which was trenched with lines | question should be answered. A sudden | passed so many happy hours had not entered “Il am that which you have lost.“ country with iniquity and laid bare its shame 

of care. The hand had a livid, unhealthy | panic seized his soul—a sudden giving way into his heart. Nor the peace of the evening. “T have lost much in these days. Your | and folly and weaknesses and smothered it 

pallor and the same greenish tinge tainted | within—a terror such as he had often felt Slowly he returned to the cottage. name?” with blood from end to-end. Your country 

the skin of the high forehead, and seemed-| as a child when left alone in the dark, with The lamp was lit—and a supper of cold “One—two—three,” came the vibrant and | has flung the torch among the houses and 

to fade away into the iron-grey hair. This | creaking noises which foretold that “It” was meat spread upon the table. He put his | funereal voice—like the strokes of a bell. the ships, it has roused up the giant that 

} was thinning rapidly, and though nota vain | coming up the stairs, With a bound he sorry catch of three trout in the little pantry. “Leave me! begone! screamed Sir Ed- | labored in peace until he is like to destroy 

man, he had begun to hate the mirror that | reached the. door, tore it upon and rushed The woman had put the last copy of the | ward,—“I want to sleep—to sleep! sleep!” the land that seeks his destruction—it has 

told him day after day how much greyer it | from the intolerable presence. In the ante- Times beside his plate, “but he dared not “Sleep,” said the shape, “you the great | sacrificed the little nations you duped, 3 

had grown. room he paused and collected himself, and | OP¢" it. He could not rid himself of | giver of sleep—shall have none for yourself. | betrayed and outraged and the large nations 

; The charging crimson buses swam before | as he walked past the secretaries, he seemed the uncanny impression that there was | They are sleeping well—but you shall never | you debauched. It has turned the peaceful in- 

his eyes in vague, hazy forms. Be- | to them as usual—the imperturable, the | Someone else in the room beside him- \ again sleep well. You have: awakened the | dustries of another great nation into mills 

fore him on the table lay the latest English | suave, the mild-spoken Sir Edward. A few | selfi—someone, something that stood behind world to an intolerable agony—like Macbeth | of death and murder and inflamed unto 

casualty lists. He had taken off his dark | moments later he emerged into the street. his chair, or kept its eyes fixed upon him. | you have murdered sleep. Macbeth shall | frenzy its spirit of greed. The nations that 

spectacles and laid them upon the tragic re- | The dank air received him—and he felt | It had followed him from London. He ate | sleep no more.” were neighbors and might have been 

port. And now as he stared at the table his | grateful for the darkness. The pavements listlessly, then sat motionless as a statue in Sir- Edward’s lean figure braced itself | brothers have been turned into fiends 

weak eyes suddenly caught the image of a | were covered with black slime. The vibrating his chair and stared at the lamp. At length against the head of the bed, the long, claw- | thirsting for one another’s blood. The 

dreadful face that stared back at him. He | arc-lights cast a dismal mixture of light and he rose, and yawned as a tired man might | like fingers were clutched convulsively over | painful, upward toil, the tragic yet noble ea 

started and put forth a trembling hand, then | shadow. And the hurrying crowds were as do—but the yawn ended *in a sigh, a deep, | his heart. struggle of the race towards the stars—has. 

smiled bitterly. The eyes of the phantom | phantoms in this spectral murk. The long, melancholy sigh that was;almost a wail—the “I defy you,” he muttered, “I am guiltless— | been diverted by you towards the shambles, 

were nothing more than his own dark spec- | livid beams of the search-lights went questing sigh of one utterly miserable. : guiltless—do you hear?—guiltless !” towards the fathomless pits that have engulf- 

| tacles, the grinning teeth only his own ivory- | among the clouds. They set them ablaze In the bedroom he trod upon something His voice broke into a rasp and sank to | ed so much human ‘genius and strength 

handled pocket-knife. with their white fire—they were like pale that lay upon the floor. By the lamp he | a sob. Hestrove to utter the word “Human- | and pride and beauty and happiness. You 

But the image had impressed itself upon | helpless arms seeking to tear the impenetrable | held in his hand he saw that a group of | ity” but every letter seemed to choke him. | have converted stately Europe into one huge 

the sick retina and his eyes continued to see | veils of infinity above the dank and evil lead soldiers lay there. He was puzzled at | “There have been many great stranglers in | grave, you and your masters and accom- 

the abhorrent thing floating in spots of black | metropolis, now darkened like a sick-room. | first, then remembered that the caretaker’s the history of humanity,’’ went on the im- | plices. The pygmies rule, and there are no 

and white across the walls of the darkening | A ragamuffin thrust a yellow poster before little boy had brought them that morning | placable, colorless voice, “many assassins of | great men in the land. The charlatans and 

room. A dying fire cast a dull glow upon | his eyes: “Another English Cruiser Sunk.” | and played with them while his _mother nations, many gigantic murderers. But all | the shouters and the liars lead on the eyeless. 

the walls. The vermilion-colored “General’ | A tottering old man held up another in the worked. The child had forgotten his treas- | these shall pale into nothingness beside | multitudes to ruin. There is no faith save 

buses became blurs—floating, swelling, dwind- | dreary rays of a blackened lamp: “The Russian | ures. Sir Edward had trodden one flat— | you—you that murdered Europe—you whose | the faith in brutish mass of iron ships, brute 

ling. Had all color faded from the world— | Retreat.” broken off an arm and leg from a valiant | voice and pen let loose unimaginable horrors | force and gold.” $ 

all save this horrible, sinister red, and these In Whitehall Place before the portals of | British soldier of lead. upon mankind, you that plotted with con- “OQ England, England!” Like stones the 

shapes of grey and black? Sir Edward | the War Office he saw the long lines of “What a pity!” he murmured as he picked | spirators against the life of a great people, | words fell from Sir Edward’s thin and 

groaned. With a nervous and abrupt motion | disconsolate women who had come to in- | UP the toys. “I must buy him a new set.” | you that deceived your own brothers and | quivering lips. 

he put on his spectacles—as if to shut out | quire after the fate of their men—a leaden Sir Edward was a kind-hearted man. The | sacrificed them on the blood-stained altar “And every day the great crime grows 

intolerable visions. chain of misery in the melancholy dusk. broken soldier of lead affected him uncom- | of greed and fear.” greater and the deep dolor of the world 

He sank down in his large, leather-padded He hastened like some harassed spirit | fortably—the little boy had lost one of his “No! no! I strove for peace—but destiny | more unbearable, and your guilt blacker. And 

chair, and his huddled figure seemed to | between the great buildings that bespoke | troopers, and the trooper had lost two of | was stronger than I. I am not wicked— | every day that you persist is a_year of added 

shrink within his clothes. The spectral light | England’s power and England’s pride— | his limbs. He recalled that the child’s father | I could not help—could not foresee—I—” | damnation. To plot crime in the night of 

that still fell from the evening heavens | hastened along obscure and roundabout streets | was serving in Flanders—“helping to defend “To be weak in your place of eminence | error is a folly that wastes the world, but 

brought into relief the smooth, curved ridge | in which beggars whined and drunkards his country, sir,’ the woman had said with | is to be wicked. To be blind is to be | to persist in crime when knowledge dawns. 

of his aquiline nose. It reflected itself in | cursed—down to the foul waters of the resignation—and inconsequence. damned. To sow the seeds of strife and | is the unforgivable abomination.” 

the two rounded lenses of the dark spectacles. | Thames. The tide was out and the black Sir Edward lay awake and stared at the | dissension is to reap the horror that has A dim leaden light began to dilute the: 

} The crouched figure with the lean head | ooze breathed forth a stench into the slums | ceiling. He lay awake until the clock of the | come upon the world. Thrice did you lie | darkness in the room. It fell coldly from 

took on the aspect of a great bird of prey | along its banks. village church struck one, then two, then | and ere the morning broke, mankind was | the bleak unhappy firmament that lay above 

with bent and predatory beak and baleful | He leaned upon the embankment wall and | three. Always that fatal number! Before | thrice betrayed. the land. And all things were ashen and 

shining eyes. To the invisible spectator in | stared at a snow-white gull upon the dirty long he sank into a semi-oblivion that was “If | was weak—” lifeless in that light, The tormented man 

that room if became apparent that this sinister | tide. And when the creature rose and flew | neither sleeping nor waking, but a suspen- | “Therefore shall you be miserable, for to | on the bed seemed like one that had been 

head was swaying slightly, ever so slightly | away, he envied it in his heart. | sion of time and an elimination of place— | be weak is to be miserable. Therefore has | dead for many days. The sharp features 

to and fro. It swayed rhythmically as if in | Those hooks of steel remained rooted in | 4 Sty void in a blank, featureless world—a | misery like a black comorant descended upon | seemed frozen into stone, cadaverous and 

obedience to the pulsation of some universal | the tortured brain. And the undermined | Pulseless emptiness devoid of all human | millions of homes. Therefore is the air | macabre, the claw-like hands that clutched 

and poignant thought, some throbbing of an | will that writhed there during the frightful | emotions, a paralysis of all human thought. | tainted with the odor of millions of corpses, | the counterpane glistened where the skin 

agonized nerve in the brain. night that followed was able to summon up | The aching hollow in the fieart of the world. | and torn with the cries of millions of broken | was drawn tight across the knuckles. The 

; The light drained away from the world. | only sulficient energy for one final effort: | The dusky chaos in which destiny sits and | hearts, Therefore have the brows of the | lips were a mere rift compressed as in 2 a2 

2 Deeper darkness entered the room. The | a flight from itself. That night, lying awake | broods. " te : nations been draped in mourning and a | vice. Only the eyes shone like wet and 

little gassy jets of flame that blew from the | through all the iron hours, he resolved to And it seemed to Sir Edward that he stood | darkness settled upon the great cities. There- | polished agates in their hollows—shone with 

soft coal in the grate made little noises—and | escape from his office, from London, from | upon the edge of a black abyss from which fore the earth shudders unto its entrails at | that vague and stony glare that bespeaks 

2 breathed and sighed. And still the lonely | himself. He would go to Northumberland ascended smoky and misty shapes—gigantic, what it must swallow and the sea heaves up | the brain battling against madness—the agony 

man sat there, as though the world had | for a few days, his native Northumberland, | obscure forms that wallowed up horribly | its White, matted tangles of the dead—tlike so | of a spirit dying while the body still lives. 

utterly forgotten him. Ah, if it might only | to Fallodon,—where he was born. There | from the weltering depths. And he held in | much kelp. Therefore is your brow and The presence upon the bed grew greyer 

forget him—if he might only forget himself | was good fishing in the neighborhood. And | his hands a long pole and at the end ofthe | the brow of your land branded with the | and greyer and more vague. Now it towered 

—or the world! a little cottage near the stream—where he | pole was a stout cord that vanished into the | stigma of Cain—a shameful fire which Time | above the bed and its form seemed to fill 

A dreadful nausea bore down his soul. It | could be entirely alone. | profounds. There came 4 terrific tug upon | cannot extinguish.” the entire room. It bent down above the 

lamed his spirit, benumbed it as with ice. Sir Edward was a disciple of Izaak Walton. ; this rope, the pole bent and seemed like to “You do not speak the truth—it is not | human creature sprawling among the disor- 

Worst of all something had gnawed and | The one book he had written dealt with | break. Something was struggling at the end | so—what are you—who are you to torment | dered sheets and stared him in the face, 

fastened itself into his brain—into his will— | fishing—fishing with the artificial fly. But that | of the cord,—something was climbing up | me so? Humani—” | Sir Edward shrank back against the head 

! something that had hooks of steel, and | Sunday—as he stood on the edge of the | the cord. Horror-stricken, Sir Edward “But you, Sir Edward, you have spoken | of the bed until the wood cracked under the 

mandibles that sucked and tore and would | little Northumberland  stream—his hand | dropped his massive pole which echoed the truth? You that beguiled the world | pressure. A shudder ran through his entire 

not let go. His will—the backbone of the | seemed to have lost its cunning. It was not thunderously. His eyes Opened as though | with the most terrible and fatal lie in all | frame. A cry, as of a wounded animal, 
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